
"A Well Bred Maid" 1

will have bread well made if slie usee ,
our flour. Perhaps it costs a trifle j
more than other brands, but then look j
at the difference in results. This flour |
turns out the lightest', sweetest, purest I
bread, cakes, pieß, dainties, etc., you j
ever tasted. Try some.
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PRICE LINT.
Emporium, Pa.. Jan. 13,1010.

NEMOI'HILA,per sack * 1 65
Felt's Fancy,

" 1 75

Pet Grove, " 1 75
Roller Meal " 50

Rye '? 75
Graham " H5

Buckwheat, " 75
Buckwheat, 10 lb sack, 30
Coarse Meal per 100 1 55
Chop Feed " 1 65
Cracked Corn per 100 1 55
White Middlings, 1 65
Bran 1 55
Chicken Wheat " 2 00
Screenings " 1 55
Oil Meal " 2 10

Corn i-er bimh.-t KG
SterlingChtck Feed 2 00
Daisy Dairy Feed 1 50
Daisv Horse Feed, 1 50
Alfalfa Meal 1 50

Whiw Oais, p< r bushel 00
Oyst r Shells, per 100 75
Oboit e Clover Seed, )
Choice Timothy Heed, > ,U Market Prices
Choice MilletSeed, \

Our New
Peroxide Toilet Cream is j

superfine ?not greasy ?

(1 »]?o > L? EEL T"

Cleanses, Softens and Whitens the skin

and is a grand flesh food

R. C. Dodson
Pharmacist

LOCAL DEPARTMENT.

PERSONAL tiOSSIP.
Contributions invited. That which you would

like to see in thin department Jet us know by poa-
fil card* letter or personally.

Alex. McDougal was a business call-
er at Wilkesbarre, the last of the week.

Miss Florence Judd, of Syracuse, N.
Y., is guest at the home of Mrs Eliza-
beth Howard and daughter MissEncie.

Mrs J. A. McConnell, of East Em-
porium, transacted business at the
PRESS office on Saturday afternoon.

Misses Sadie and Anna Edwards,
and Mr. Wm. Munsell, attended a
dance atßenovo last Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John Carey, of St.

Marys, were guests at the home of
their daughter, Mrs. E. A. Gerg, last
Sunday.

Mrs. R. Fisher and daughter, Miss
Ethel, of Howard Siding, were busi-
ness callers at Emporium on Saturday
afternoon.

Miss Myrtle Smith, of Driftwood,
was guest of Miss Grace Walker, at
her home on Fourth street, for a few
days of last week.

11. M. Olmsted, of Ridgway, was

guest ofhis father, 11. C. Olmsted and
family, last Sunday.

Arch Merry returned to his home at
Scio, N., Y., after spending a short
time, guest at the home ofhis brother,
W. J. Merry and wife on Sixth Street.

Miss Anna Tongren, was guest of
Miss Kate Weisenfluh last Saturday,

while enroute from Renovo to her
home at Ridgway.

Clark Metzger, accompanied by his
fatherlGeorge Metzger, Jr., departed for
Randolph, N. Y., last Saturday, where
he has entered Chamberlain Military
Academy,

Messrs. E. H. Gregory, W. H. How-
ard and E. H. Marshall, of this place,
and C. G, Minick, ofRidgway, depart-
ed for Virginia, last Monday to inspect
timber land and will be absent about a

month..

R. F. Summerson, of North Bend,
District President ol the P. O. S. of
A., accompanied by Mr. Such, of Re-
novo, were in attendance at the meet-
ing of Camp 382, P. O. S. of A., at this
place, last Monday evening.

Mrs. H. N. Knight, ofSt. Marys, was
guest of Mrs. W. G. Gilbert, on
Wednesday afternoon.

W. I. Uarley and wife, of Clearfield, j
Pa., visited Geo. Markert and family at j
Beechwood a few days last week.

Mrs. Gordan Baker, who has been
seriously ill since the death of her |
husband, is slowly regaining her
strength.

W. J. Taylor, formerly of this place,
but now of Sutnmerville, Pa., was a

business caller at this place during the
present week.

John E. Smith, of Sterling Run, at-
tended Bank meeting on Wednesday.
We regret Mr. Smith is not feeling so .
well and will consult Philadelphia I
specialists in the near future.

Charles M. Kresge, of Dußoie, was a

business caller at Emporium for a short
time on Wednesday.

Mrs. C. E. Crandell returned home
last Sunday, after visiting relatives at
Philadelphia and Williamsport.

Charles Commerford, one of Empor-

ium's promising young men, departed
for Randolph, N. Y., on Wednesday
where he will enter the Chamberlain
Military Academy.

F. D. Leet was an agreeable PRESS
visitor on Monday. Mr. Leet was
one of the very first attorneys to locate

in Emporium and we remember him

always as a hard and persistent work-
er.

Mr. A. C. Blum, secretary of the Key.
stone Powder Company, left on
Wednesday on a business trip to east-
ern points..

R. A. Splane, of Philadelphia, visited

his large trade here this week. He is
popular with our Cameron county

merchants.

P. & E. R. R., station agent, Mr. J.

A. Dice, of Sterling Run, visited in

Emporium on Wednesday. We re- j
grot to learn our old friend is in very

poor health and has been compelled to
take an unlimited vacation. Hope he
may soon recover for we can't spare
such good men.

Daniel McCormick, who resides with
his family in west ward, was a PRESS
caller on Monday. He informs us that
his brother, Hugh McCormick, aged

48, died at Ashland, Wis., recently.

This family has certainly been deeply
afflicted the past few years.

Mrs. Editha Howard, of Williams-
port, is guest at the home of her
mother, Mrs. M. A. Rockwell, on 4th
street.

Misses Rosa Lord and Sadie Comley,

ofCameron, spent Monday with friends
in Emporium.

W. R. Sizer, of Sizerville, was indeed

a pleasant PRESS visitor on Monday.
Mrs. Wm. Labell and Master Geo.

Kempher, of East Emporium, were
agreeable PUESS callers on Monday.
Mrs. Labell called to renew her
mother's paper, that old PRESS friend,
we regret to learn, not being able to
call on account of illness.

The big sale is going on lively at R.
Seger & Co'e. Read their new ad in
this issue and save money now, be-
fore prices advance.

Glenn Basset, of Addison, N. Y.,
was guest of R. A. Eick and family
over Sunday.

James Cavanaugh, of Pittsburg,
where he is actively engaged in busi-
ness, is visiting old friends and rela-
tives in town, guest of John Trebswet-
her and family.

"The Wizard of Wiseland."
The second act opens on this mys-

terious Fairy Island and they all find
themselves experiencing a change of
heart and circumstances. Ikey Gold-
berg, the Professor's stupid valet is ap-
pointed Wizard and Ruler of the Is-
land and the heiress to millions becom-
ing a poor working girl and so on
through a merry tangle of experienc-
es. After sundry adventures all unite
in wishing togo home and the Fairy

Queen waves her magic Wand and
starts them on their homeward jour-
ney.

During the argument of the play
eighteen musical numbers are intro-
duced with a magnificent ballet dance
in the second act. The management
have spared no expense it costuming
and producing this play to make it
first-clans in every respect.

Do you want to forget your troubles?
Then take the advice of a friend and
consult the Wizard of Wiseland. He
is the leading comedian in the new,
merry whirl that is coming nextThur-
sday. There are other funny comedi-
ans with him, a number of them ?and
the girls ! They are there too, princi-
pals and chorus. Girls who can sing.
Girls who can dance. Girls who can

act?and there is the lion. The lion
does not sing, but be is the best ani-
mal actor to be found anywhere. The
"Wizard of Wiseland" is produced
with great care and expense and is
guaranteed to please.

The costumes worn by the Chorus
in the musical number "The Coming
of the Moon" one of the interpolations

\ in the musical comedy extravaganza.
*"The Wizard of Wiseland" was de-
signed by Victor Florenti ofParis, and
imported especially for this produc-
tion.

Marriage.
The average matrimonial team con-

Rlflta of a leading lady and a genera)
utility man.?Life,

"Daddy" Hasn't But he "Otter"
Find Him.

~A unique experience, which recent-
ly fell to the lot of Isaac Wykoff, the

veteran hunter and trapper of Cam-

eron county, in trapping for otters,

lias given rise to considerable specula-
tion on the part of the members of

Kelly's and Lantz's Lumber Camps,

at flicks Run, Penn'a.
This congenial individual, hale and

hearty at the age ofseventy-five (gen-

erally known as "Daddy,") is a trapper
of extraordinary ability, owing to his
thorough knowledge of the habits, char-
acteristics and instincts of all fur ani-
mals.

In this particular instance, "Daddy,"

in setting a trap for an otter, attached
to one end of the chain a stone weigh-
ing approximately ten pounds, in order
that the animal, if caught, might read-
ilybe apprehended but, in making his
usual rounds, much to his surprise,
found trap, chain and stone misßing.

Although, in Daddy's opinion, the bed
of the brook showed clear indications
of the stone having been dragged in the
direction of an old bridge abutment,
and the structure was dynamited to
atoms, tha animal is still at large in j
full possession of the trap and attach-
ments. It is "Daddy's" firm belief
that the animal is in hiding in the
vicinityof the site where caught, but
011 this point opinions differ. How-
ever, "Daddy" is in hopes of finding
the otter "high and dry" 011 the limb
of some tree bordering the brook,
after the spring freshet. He has
searched persistently for the missing
captive, without avail, but, not being
easily discouraged, his leisure moments |
will be spent in a further search.

"Daddy" has his own methods and
ideas in trapping all animals that in-
habit the East, from a mouse to a bear,
and if he cannot capture them, others
are foolish to attempt it.

This vetoran of the woods is a man J
of remarkable vitality, who considers a J
fifteen-mile-ramble ordinary exercise j
and if any athletic youth should feel j
inclined to discredit this statment, :
"Daddy" is ever ready to test, his stay- '
ing qualities in an all day's roam over |
Old Pennsy's rolling country.

Lye Stewed Peaches.
The pure food agitation which has

been principally over the question of
beuzoate of soda has now taken a new
turn and renewed interest will doubt-
less be aroused over this question.

It is said that in most of the canner-
ies of the country the peaches are stew-
ed in red-hot caustic soda to eat away
the skins and thereby save the cost of
knife-peeling, the difference in cost
amounting from a cent and a half to
two cents per can.

In the process of this lye stewing,
almost all the flavor of the peach dis-
appears and doubtless a little caustic
soda is left on each piece of fruit as a

memento of its trip through the can-
nery.

Caustic soda, strong enough to eat
away the skin ofan unripe peach must

| be anything but soothing to the inner
I man or child. The full significance of
this is best understood in connection
with the fact that caustic soda is used
in making many kinds of soap ; in fact,
it is the dirt eating part of soap.

It is said that the great majority of
the canneries use the lye process in
place of the knife-peeling method. At-
tempts, have been made for sometime
to get the Department of Agriculture
to make a ruling on this question
which would compel the canners who
use this method to say so on the labels
of their goods. It looks now as if the
question will be passed up to Congress
for a specific law covering this phase
of the pure food agitation.

The use ofcaustic soda is impossible
with ripe fruit because it discolors a
ripe peach so that it will not pass mus-
ter with the users of the high grade
canned fruits. In conseque nee this is
possible only with unripe fruit, and
green fruit is purposely gathered for
canning.

Owing to the absence of any marks
on the cans to indicate the use of cau-
stic soda, the only way the customer
can tell if he has purchased a lye-pro-
cess can of fruit is by taste. Open a
can of peaches, wash away the syrup
from a piece of fruit. Then taste it.
Ifit is void of flavor, woody and pul-
py, and it has a soapy appearance, it is
undoubtedly the lye-peeled variety.

AT LAST.

"I actually had the last word with
a woman to day."

"Amazing! How'd you manage it?"
"It was in the subway?l said

'Madam, have my seat.' "

CAMERON COUNTY PRESS, THURSDAY, JANUARY 20. 19*0.

Census Applications Forms.
Census Supervisor S. R. Hamilton,

whose office is at Bradford, McKean
county, has received from the Census
Bureau a supply of blank applications
for persons applying for positions as

census enumerators. These will be for-
warded to his list of applicants as soon
as possible. The applications, proper-
ly filled out, must be returned to the
Supervisor not later than January 31,
the Census Director having extended
the time for filing from January 25,
which was the date first set for closing
the consideration ofapplications. The
"test" will occur Feb.s, as previously
announced.

The instructions printed on the ap-
plication form state that a deiinate an-
swer is required to each of the ques-
tions, which are:

"Are you a citizen of the United
States? If naturalized citizen, when
and where were you naturalized ?

"Of what State or Territory are you
a legal resident? How long have you
been a legal resident thereof? Of what
county and of what town or city and
Ward are you a resident? How long

have you been a resident thereof?
"What is your sex or color? What

was your age last birthday? Where
were you born ?

"What is your education ? (Give the
principal facts.)

"What is your present occupation?
"What is your professional or busi-

ness experience ? (Give the principal
facts, and, if at present an officeholder,
name the office you hold.)

"Have you ever been employed on

census work, either national or state?
Ifso, in what capacity and for how
long a period ? If an enumerator, for
territory or district? (Describe as ac-

curately as possible.)
"Are you physically capable of a full

discharge of the duties of a census enu-

merator ? Have you any defect of
either sight, hearing, speech, or limb?
Ifso, state nature of defect.

"Do you speak English ? Do you
understand and speak any language
other ttsau English ? Ifso, what lan-
guage'' (Specify languages spoken,
as Bohemian, Chinese, Danish, French,
German, Greek, Hungarian, Italian,

Japanese, Lithuanian, Magyar, Nor-
wegian, Polish, Portuguese, Russian,
Slavic, Spanish, Yiddish, etc.)

"Are you a member of a political

committee of any party? (Answer
'Yes' or 'No,' but do not indicate what
party.)

In view of the fact that you may be
required to take a test before a post-

master, state what post office would be

most convenient to you for this pur-
pose. (The test is of a practical char-
acter, consisting chiefly or wholly of

the filling out of a sample sche
dule of population from information
furnished regarding typical families,

and, in case of enumerators whose
work will be in rural districts, the fill-
ing out ofa sample schedule of agri-
culture.)

"Are the answers to each of the fore-
going questions true to the best of
your knowledge and belief? Are
they in your own handwriting ?

Indorsements of each applicant must
be secured from two representative
citizens of the community in which the
applicant resides. They must he at
least 21 years of age and acquainted
with the applicant not less than one
year. Indorsements will not be ac-

cepted from any person who is in any-
way related to an applicant. The in-
dorsement certifies that the applicant
"is a thoroughly trustworthy and hon-
est person, of good habits, and, in my

opinion, is fully capable of dischargc-
ing the duties of a census enumerator,
if appointed."

Flats for Rent.
Flats in Odd Fellows block for rent.

Applyto Geo. A. Walker. 39-tf.

Not Even for Riches.
Even when a woman thinks she is

worth her weight in gold she would
hate to get too stout. ?Philadelphia
Record.

You Can't be
Too Careful

about the way you have your doctor's
prescriptions filled Our checking sys-
tem makes errors impossible and we
never substitute one drug or ingred-

ient for another. Our Prescription De-
partment is in charge of a graduate
Pharmacist. Only pure, standard
preparations used.

EMPORIUM DRUG CO.,
Successors to M. A. ROCKWELL.

THE ONLY WAY
Many Emporium Citizens Have Dis-

covered It.
Just what to do when the kidneys are

affected, is a question that concerns both
young and old. Weak kidneys neglected
in childhood lead to life-long suffering.
People ofadvanced years, with less vital-
ity, suffer doubly. In youth or age,
languor, backache, urinary irregularity,
dizziness and nervousness make life a

burden.
There is one remedy that acts directly

on the kidneys and cures these troubles.
Doan's Kidney Pills owe their world-wide
fame to the fact that they cure sick kid-
neys and cure them permanently. Fol-
low the example of this Emporium citi-
zen and you will be convinced that this
is so.

Mrs. F. Mundy, Fourth Street, Em-
porium, Pa., says: Doan's Kidney Pills
which I procured at Tuggart's Drug
Store, brought the best of results in my
case. It was some years ago that T first
used this remedy, but Istill hold a high
opinion of it."

For sale by all dealers. Price 5b cents.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
sole agents Remember the name?
Doan's?and take no other.

A DOCTOR'S
PRESCRIPTION FOR

PIMPLES
To remove Pimples, Blackheads,

Blotches, and all forms of skin erup-
tions, is, according to a well known
physician, a very easy matter; he says
that many are afflicted with some one
«of the above ailments, and are subject
to a great deal of embarrassment' on
account of the unsightly appearance
which they present, and recommends
the following simple, harmless and in-
expensive treatment. Goto your
druggist and get this prescription fill-
ed: Clearola one-half ounce, Ether
one ounce, Alcohol seven ounces, mix,
shake well and apply to the parts af-
fected night and morning, allowing it
to remain on the skin at least ten
minutes, then wipe off the powder
from the skin. Use a soft cloth or
sponge in applying the mixture and in
from ten days to two weeks your face
will be smooth and clear as a marriage
bell. Get the Pure Clearola, which is
only put up in one-half ounce packages.
Ask to see it.

For indigestion and all stomach
troubles take Foley's Orino Laxative. It
is the natural remedy for indigestion, dys-
pepsia, heartburn, bad breath, sick head-
ache, torpid liver, biliousness and habitual
constipation. Foley's Oriuo Laxative
sweetens the stomach and breath, and
tones up the entire elimentary system.
Sold bv all druggists.

Cedar Shingles $4.50 per thousand at
C. B. Howard & Co's.

Avoid Harsh Drugs
Many Cathartibs Tend to Cause In-

jury to the Bowels.
Ifyou are subject to constipation,

you should avoid strong drugs and
cathartics. They only give temporary
relief and their reaction is harmful and
sometimes more annoying that consti-
pation. They in no way effect a cure
and their tendency is to weaken the
already weak organs with which they
come in contact.

We honestly believe that we have
the best constipation treatment ever

devised. Our faith in it is so strong
that we sell it on the positive guarantee
that it shall not cost the user a cent if
it does not give entire satisfaction and
completely remedy constipation. This
preparation is called Rexall Orderlies.
These are prompt, soothing and most
effective in action. They are made of
a recent chemical discovery. Their
principal ingredient isodorless,tasteless
and colorless. Combined with other
well known ingredients, long establish-
ed for their usefulness in the treatment
of constipation, it forms a tablet which
is eaten just like candy. They may
be taken at any time, either day or
night, without fear of their causing
any inconvenience whatever. They
do not gripe, purge nor cause nausea.
They act without causing any pain or
excessive looseness of the bowels.
They are ideal for children, weak, deli-
cate persons and aged people as well
as for the most hearty person.

They come in two size packages, 12
tablets 10 cents, 3'5 tablets 25 cents.
Remember you can obtain them only
at our store.? The Rexall Store. The
Emporium Drug Co.

\V hat Tonics Are.
When the paper- nre full of advertise-

ments for this or that great tonic, people
are apt to be tempted to try them, but it
does not take ion.' to discover that after
all there is nothing equal to Sexine Pills
for any form ofnerve weakness in men
and women. We seldom find anybody
who can say he or she was cured by this
or that wine, extract or liquor, but almost
any one can testify to the great nerve
and body-building qualities of Sexine
Pills. Sexine Pills are absolutely guar-
anteed. Each box has cash coupon in
it. They cost SI a box, tJ boxes for §5.
Four months' treatment for 85. Sold
bv 11. C. Dodson, Druggist, Emporium,
Pa., where they sell all the principal
remedies and do not substitute.

Home-Made Bread.
Home-made bread, biscuits and fried

cakes furnished fresh every Wednes-
day and Saturday, at my home on
Second street.

48-tf. MBS. B. LEUTZE.
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FRIDAY and SATURDAY BARGAINS'
0 Real savings are bes made oil things that enter in-
A to every day consumption?providing prices are low
\u25a0 enough. These opportunities we are offering you from
1 week to week. Here's the list for this week. Look it

over, make comparison. Ifsatisfied come and see us or
ask for our order clerk to come to you.

5
BUTTER *m yk "VXj O CAMERON

SPRING / J if COUNTY

BROOK
?

?
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FRESH
CAEAMERY The Satisfactory Store LAYED EGGS
Prims 39c 39c per doz

ft Sugar Milk Honey
\u25a0 Three 10c cans Peer- Choice Cameron Co. H
\u25a0 25 lb best (iranulated less Evaporated Milk Honey in lib sections

$1.45 25c 15c I
A Oranges Soap Beans

Sweet Florida Orang- Large cake Wigleys 5 lbs N.Y. State hand I
es. Popular size Scouring Soap picked pea beans

Doz. 25c 4c 25c

A Grape Fruit Coffee Mackerel
Choice Florida Grape 5 lbs our famous Choice Norway

\u25a0 Fruit four for KU-U-KA Coffee Mackerel

I 25c SI.OO 15c lb I

I BALTIMORE SHUCKED OYSTERS. |I And Lake Fish I
ft Choicest Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
A House Furniseinf Hardware, Wood and Willow Ware,
ft Dairymen's Supplies, China, Crockery, Glass

True Blue and Erie Gas Mantles, etc.

I FREE DELIVERY to all parts of Town Jft Twice Each Day £

You Get Better Values Here.

I J. H. DAY, I
L Phone 6. Emporium, ft


